




Ground Liquefaction Assessment of Earthquake Damage 
Kumizi IIDA and Hitoshi T ANIGUCHI 
The effect of ground liquefaction on earthquake damage to wooden houses is investigated. 
Th巴relationsbetween the damage ratio of wooden houses and the rank of ground earthquake 
risk are obtained as shown in Fig. 8. Here， the definition of damage ratio is the ratio in 
percentage of the number of totally destroyed houses plus half number of half destroyed houses 
to the total number of houses， and the rank of the ground earthquake risk is defined as the 
function of the amplification of ground司motionamplitude and the predominant period of the 
ground. The rank of ground earthquake risk is estimated in each one km2 mesh area in Nagoya 
City. The damage ratio was obtained in the same mesh from each of three destructive earth. 
quakes of 1891 Nobi， 1944 Tonankai and 1945 Mikawa occurred around Nagoya City目 Fromthe 
ground conditions in Nagoya the earthquake damage is considered that the greater the rank of 
ground earthquake risk， the larger becomes the damage ratio. The e任ectof ground liquefaction 
on earthquake damage to wooden houses becomes large for al of three destructive earthquak巴S
above mentioned. 
Ground liquefaction causes to increase the damage ratio of these earthquakes and the rank 
of damage ratio increases in one or two grades which correspond to 10 to 30 per cent increases 
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なかったところである。図 1. 図2には表 1に示したよ
うなランク分類の値を示した。
図1のS波増幅度は名古屋市の北西部から西部，南西
部にかけての地域で5~ 7 (ランク 5~ 6)と大きくな
っており，特に臨海域において大:ぎな値を示しているこ
とがわかる。図 2の卓越周期をみると東部地域では
0_1~0 ， 3sec と比較的短いが，北西部から西部，南西部に
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図 5 のメッシュ番号E~Gの 9 ~13， H~ 1 の16~19な
どであり， H~L の 5~8 では地変が著しかった。地盤
の液状化現象が現われたのは， C~Dの16~18， D~E 
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